Pulmonary artery mapping for differential diagnosis of left-sided atrial tachycardia.
Distinguishing left-and right-sided atrial tachycardia (AT) is often challenging. The coronary sinus (CS) provides information only concerning the anterior left atrium (LA). Potentials recorded in the pulmonary artery (PA) have been substituted for those of the upper posterior LA because of their anatomical relationship. Three patterns were designed, using potentials in the PA, right atrium (RA) and CS, to predict the side of AT. Two patterns were for left-sided AT and 1 pattern was for right-sided AT. Ten left-sided and 11 right-sided ATs were investigated regardless of mechanism. Electrode catheters were inserted in the RA, His bundle region, and CS, and an ablation catheter was inserted into the left and/or right PA. The sequences from these catheters were analyzed before detailed electroanatomical mapping. Patterns were obtained for 20 of 21 ATs. The mechanism was focal in 16 ATs and macroreentry in 5. The method predicted left-sided AT with a sensitivity of 78%, a specificity of 100%, a positive predictive value of 100%, a negative predictive value of 84%, and an accuracy of 90%. The use of potentials in PA combined with conventional RA and CS electrograms is useful for distinguishing left-sided AT from right-sided AT, regardless of mechanism.